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 Nowadays, the use of information technology for management of assets and facilities 
have started to become more common in organization. However, when organization 
starting to build the system, the first common question that usually raised is how big 
the benefits gained by the organization compared to the investments spent to build such 
a system. Center of Ma'had Al-Jami'ah of State Islamic University Malang (MSAA), 
the research object in this paper which accommodates over than 3,000 students (called: 
mahasantri) annually, has been implementing asset management and facility manually 
using papers (asset ID card) and spread-sheets. The purpose of this paper are to 
describe the development and implementation of  assets and facilities management 
system using software solution for MSAA. Started with business value quantification, 
the processes followed by system analysis, design, development, and implementation. 
The methods that used in business value quantification is Ranti's generic IS / IT 
business value and Information Economics while the process of system development 
are using business process modelling and SDLC/waterfall methods. After testing 
process, the system, called AFMS, then implemented in MSAA. As part of system 
implementation, user satisfaction survey is also conducted. In general, there are 
significant value and benefits from the results of quantification that performed in this 
paper. In addition, it is worth noting that almost all users are satisfied with the system. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 The use of information technology for the management of assets and facilities have recently started to 
become more common in organization. However, investment that is used to build this system should be able to 
provide benefits to the organization, because any organization that has spent a significant investment will 
expects to require and obtain the benefits later [1, 2], including the Islamic education organization. 
 In this study, the object of study is the Center of Ma'had Al-Jami'ah (MSAA), located at State Islamic 
University of Malang, Indonesia. This organization annually receives more than 3,000 students called 
mahasantri. Previously, MSAA perform asset and facility management manually using paper and spreadsheets. 
This cause some problems including reporting process to government. From the initial discussions were 
conducted in the preliminary study, it can be concluded that the MSAA management require a system using 
information technology that can assist in managing their assets and facilities. Later, the system that built called 
MSAA's Asset and Facility Management System (AFMS), which at the time of its build must follow the 
government policy. The system must be build based on SIMAK BMN architecture model, an architecture model 
of assets reporting issued by Directorate General of State Assets Management of Ministry of Finance that 
became standard applications to manage state assets and facilities. However, before the IT investment was 
spend to build such a system, firstly, the MSAA’s Management need to know the business value that willing to 
achieve later. 
 To determine the business value in question, the method used in this study was Ranti's generic IS / IT 
business value [3, 4]. After business value quantification process were confirmed, system development business 
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is done later using business process models notation (BPMN) and waterfall that includes analysis, design, 
development, and implementation phase.  
 Our research also includes the implementation and its evaluation process. Thus, the measurement of the 
business value measured before would deliver real benefits for MSAA. 
 
3.0 Methodology: 
 The methodology that used in this study is qualitative single case study design with quality testing using 
internal validity [5]. The research object is the Center of Ma'had Al-Jami'ah of State Islamic University of 
Malang (MSAA). Data collection methods include: 1) Studying the documents or reports; 2) Conducting 
interviews with relevant parties; 3) Communication and discussion with relevant parties; 4) Conduct 
observations at the study site. 
 The data collected then will be divide into some categorization according to its group. The result of this 
categorization will follow by identification and mapped to Ranti's Generic IS / IT Business Value [3, 4] as 
business value categorization. Once the business value identified, further analysis will assess the significance 
value to MSAA using some metric calculation [6]. Information Economics (IE) method used as a reference in 
quantifying business benefits financially and non-financially by using IE scorecard. This is the final-result of 
business value quantification. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1 Business Value Identification: 
 Business value identification is the analysis of business benefits that have relevant and significant values to 
organization. The definition of business value itself are came from Ranti's Generic IS / IT Business Value. In 
this paper, for AFMS, it will be as follows: 
1. Category Reduce / reduce costs (of), with sub-categories of operator costs (RCO-03).  
2. Category speeding up the process (of), with sub categories of data preparation process (APR-04). 
3. Reducing the risk category (from), and sub categories of data loss (RRI-05). 
4. Category Improving internal services (from), and sub-categories along Services (IIS-01). 
5. Categories avoiding the cost (of), with sub-categories cost of loss and delay (ACO-03). 
 
4.2 Business Value Quantification: 
4.2.1 Financial Quantification:  
 AFMS financial quantification divide in two parts, namely the quantification of initial benefit and return on 
investment (ROI). Financial quantification on the initial benefits generally associated with the revenue 
generated from the implementation of the project. In this case, the implementation of AFMS is not arrange to 
get that kind of benefits, which means there is no initial benefits in the implementation of AFMS. 
 Firstly, we need to provide the identification and determination of metrics that will be use before the ROI 
quantification start. As we mention before, the entire benefits of AFMS the relevant and significant to the 
business are RCO-03 APR-04, RRI-05, IIS-01, and ACO-03.  
 In our identification process, from all the relevant and significant business value of AFMS, it shown that all 
of them have the same quantification metrics. Referring to Ranti's Generic IS / IT Business Value, if this such 
conditions appears the only quantification metrics will only calculate once to one of the sub-category. Thus, the 
quantification of ROI metrics for the AFMS is reduction of assets management archivists.  
 Table 1 below shows the recapitulation of the financial quantification of AFMS.   
 
Table 1: AFMS Financial Quantification. 

 Year1* Year2* Year3* Total* 
Investment 20   20 

Initial Benefit - - - - 
Benefits of RCO-03, APR-04, RRI-05, ACO-

03, IIS-01 12 12 12 36 

Total Benefit 12 12 12 36 
Operasional  10 10 20 
Net Benefit 

(Total Benefit – Operational) 12 2 2 16 

* In million rupiah (IDR) 
 
Thus, financial quantification SDA or Enhanced Simple overall ROI are: 
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 The results of ROI calculation using Ranti's generic IS/IT business value shows that the ROI obtained 
amounted to 26.67%. Using the Information Economic scoring table according to table 2, then the score for this 
investment is 1, which is in the range of 1% to 299%. Table 2 shows the simple ROI Score. 
 
 Table 2: Simple ROI Score [2]. 

Score Simple ROI 
0 Zero or Less 
1 1% to 299% 
2 300% to 499% 
3 500% to 699% 
4 700% to 899% 
5 Over 

 
4.2.2 Non-Financial Quantification: 
 According to the IE [6], the quantification of non-financial benefits is cover by two domains: business and 
technology. Business domain consists of strategic match, competitive advantage, management information, 
competitive response, project or organization risk [7], and the service and quality [8]. While the technology 
domain consists of strategic IS, architecture, definitional uncertainty, technical uncertainty, IS infrastructure risk 
[7] and strategic IT risk [8]. At this section will be discussing non-financial quantification for AFMS. 
 
A. Non-financial Quantification in Business Domain: 
 Follow are the analysis of non-financial quantification in business domain of AFMS. 
 
1. Strategic Match (SM): 
 AFMS identified gain value 1 in SM because even there are no relation to strategic goals, AFMS still can 
improve operational efficiency. 
    
2. Competitive advantage (CA): 
 AFMS are identified to obtain 0 value because even can establish data sharing, AFMS cannot provide an 
efficiency as measured in competitive performance. 
                                                                                                         
3. Management information (MI): 
 The AFMS identified gain value 3 because it directly have a relation to information management 
                                                                                                          
4. Competitive response (CR): 
 The AFMS identified gain value 0 because it be postpone without giving a significant impact to 
organization competitiveness. 
                                                                                                          
5. Project or organization risk (OR): 
 AFMS identified gain value 2 because even it was formulated in business plan, there are still some 
components that have related project or organization risk including contingency plans, training for users, 
management champion exists, and product is not well defined. 
                                                                                                          
6. Service and quality (SQ): 
 AFMS identified gain value 1 because it can have a positive influence on the part of some, but not affect 
the competitive position of the organization.  
 
B. Non-financial Quantification in Technology Domain: 
 Non-financial quantification in technology domain for AFMS are as follows: 

 
1. Strategic IS Architecture (SA):  
 AFMS identified gain value 1 because its prioritization is still not defined although it is list in the 
organization project blueprint but.  
 
2. Definitional uncertainty (DU):  
 AFMS identified in this section to get a value 1 because requirements and specifications are moderately 
firm and its identified have a low probability of non-routine changes. 
 
3. Technical uncertainty (TU):  
 AFMS identified gain value of 1.75 as an average value for the expertise of staff need some new skills, but 
the management did not have this expertise (3). It also identified that the hardware has been available but with 
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new applications (1). In addition, we found some software but need such a complex programming (1) and some 
applications already available but require modification according to the needs (2).  
 
4. IS infrastructure risk (IR):  
AFMS identified to obtain a value 3 because there are some changes and the initial investment and subsequent 
integration. 
 
5. IT strategic risk (SR):  
 AFMS identified gain value 3 because of possible existence of additional integration services as well as 
though the new skills required, but not dominant. 
 
4.3 Corporate Values: 
 In information economics, corporate values is represent in 2x2 matrix containing the quadrants model. We 
were identified that study object in our research is most closely to strategic quadrant. Thus, the composition of 
the weights used for the calculation of IE scorecard will refer to the weight values in strategic quadrant. In this 
case, we stated the characteristics of MSAA as an educational institution. 
  
4.4 Information Economic Scorecard: 
 Refers to the weight of corporate value in the strategic quadrant, and based on the results of financial and 
non-financial quantification before, the IE scorecard calculation for AFMS projects score is 14 while and the 
risk is -9.75. Thus, the total score of business value quantification is 4.25. Detailed of IE scorecard is presented 
in Table 3. 
 
4.5 Development and Implementation: 
 There are three significant influences to development and implementation of AFMS. These three things are 
benchmarks from success story of system migration process at a higher education institution in Indonesia [9]. 
These three significant influences are stakeholder management, business process definition, and project 
management. 
 
4.5.1 Stakeholder Management: 
 Development and implementation of the system conducted using stakeholder management approach. This 
approach was first proposed in 1984 [9] by Freeman [10]. We choose this approach model because each 
stakeholder has a different role and needs to the system. Moreover, we expect that this approach also can 
provide a positive impact for the successful implementation of AFMS. By benchmarking the successful story 
development of the previous system development and implementation [9], we use a model of Preston et.al. [11] 
as our model.  
Stakeholder’s roles in AFMS Consist of  
1. MSAA's Management support and commitment to become one of the critical success factors of 
development and implementation of AFMs,  
2. Developer who is an alumnus mahasantri, and 
3. End users consisting of mahasantri, operator / administration staff, and guest. 
 
4.5.2 Business Process Definition: 
 AFMS development start from business process definition. We identified, analyzed, and documented all 
business process that related to assets management. The business process consist of assets procurement, assets 
maintenance, and assets reporting. 
 Besides defining the asset management business processes, we also design AFMS to comply with 
government architectural model namely SIMAK BMN.  
 The result of business process that used in AFMS currently become a standard management of assets and 
facilities in MSAA. 
 
4.5.3 Project Management: 
 In overall, the project of development and implementation of AFMS is using project management rules 
approach. We use this approach because we identified some issues related to development to implementation 
AFMS. We use some control objectives presented in the form of progress report to MSAA's management. 
 When we plan to implement AFMS, we realize that the operator does not have basic knowledge to operate 
the AFMS application. These conditions make us to develop a training program as well as evaluation program. 
These programs was make AFMS to operate simultaneously with the manual system within one semester. At 
the time when the evaluation results will pass AFMS as valid system that able to operate alone, the previous 
manual system then will be shutdown. 
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Conclusion: 
 Development and implementation of the system shall begin a study that determine business value 
quantification of the system that will be build. In addition, the development and implementation of the system 
that design to comply with government policies or architectural model need to consider factors in stakeholder 
management as well as project management. 
 The transformation from a manual system to a software application solution requires validation and 
approval from all stakeholders in business process defining area. Besides, there are also a details review and 
control of technical requirements in development and implementation steps. These reviews and control shall be 
socialize within all stakeholders. 
 Although the system that we build today is still in the direct implementation evaluation phase, but from the 
results of the usage satisfaction survey shows that we only need a minor improvements related to user interface 
design. In general, AFMS already satisfy all stakeholders. 
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